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d8r(~i.ble significCinC[j to tf--/9 0fJerE1tiDfl::3 of a tI'CJn~jn2tj.clnDl, trar)~-)--

disciplinary ur1ivsrsity n8twork~ There are several examples of

sUch flutluorks e the United Natiof13 Univorsity 1 •• j

UJi'lcn

is buinD d81ibeI'utc;ly ba~38d or"l 2 uJor:1d<r.'*UJidD u \,UOI'~( of nation 1 no

i ni.3 ti tu t E:1~) • different 8x21nrJ1e is the nE?-GWDI.'k

institutes whictl make up the International Fed3ration of Institu,t s

of Advenced Studieso And another extreme is represented by the

proposed Free International University for Creativity and Intsr-

disciplinary ResG reM. The above 8X8ITlple8 are network based and

arr3 therefore quite difff:1I'ent, from the many 11intC:1I'natiorlal!l univlH'

sities, including the European University Institute (Florence) and

the College of Europe (Brugss). The Inter-University Cerltre of

Postgraduate Studies (Dubrovrlik) is however an intermediate case

irl that it is geographically centred but dependent on an interna

tional notwork of university institutes (**) (***)

This report is therefore primarily concerned with the genuinely

transnational and tra~sdisciplinary networks and not with geographi-

cally centred institutes, •• I , • 1 . . t t 'nor. un 'Gil 11St,lOlla UlllvorSl y ns' worl<S

as Educom in the USA, nor with interesting national experim~nts

such as the Open University in the UK. Of special interest are tho-

se networks which attempt the difficult task of balancing, in both

(*) S~e Transnational Associations, 1977, 10, special issue, 1977,
12, pp.

(**) Another intermediate case of historical interest is the first,
although short-lived, International University established in

Brussels in 1920 on the initiative of the Union of International
Associations. Its peak membership comprised 15 universities with
3ij·6 uni IJ er~;i t y pro fdS 30r 3 from 23 countr i es, ~'!..Uj?P o_r_t.~_by 13 ~tHr.::

nation?] associations and the Leaoue of Nations which each had soe-
-:--1'~"7""'_'~:"'''A_:-__~----''''- '. 4 .. -'. ,.: ... , ".'-.----I-/1--:~~·'\- '1
cJ_a .. _l.;;.i1E~;l:";;:. l..,oursr"s were gl\.len r or tners seSSJ.ons \ i ~20- I 92.:::) 'GO

permit students !lt~ complete their training through initiation into
the intsrmltion2l1 comparative aspects of all gre2,t problems".

(-;HH(') Th 8 use 0 f COin put e r con fer e nc i r: gat a ~.!.::!..9..1e.JD..§...§ t J.-!:.2.9 ).0 c..9_~ ion
is described in a separate report (Ehhancing communication at 8 lar
ge confere ce/f8stiv~1. Transnational Associations, 1977, 12). Des
pite its possible interest to a transnational university, it is not
discusse in this paper.



ttlBir conceptuaJ. and operatiorlal concerns, the constraiflts and

challenges of the North-South and East-West influences encountered

in facing up to the problems of the world.

Pro1Jl

The special problems of such operations may groupBd as

"11 (.",r 0 _ _ 0 UJ S Wl -c 11 0 U t. atternpting to r~;::;tabli3h

int8r~contin8{ltal disparsiorl of par-Cl.

ticipat.ing bodies d . ,. . d " .. LanJ lnOlvlJualS nBS a major lmpac~ on the

oporation of t.he network by inhibiting tho InOVOfilont of IH:Jopls:

resources and concepts e Although this may in part be disguised

by gathering people together at national or regional centres

(or for may only represent a

in kind of tho problem - for intra-national and intra-regional

distances may be very great (and not necessarily less costly

in air travel terms, because of peculiarities in ticket prl-
. 1clng;o

b. Time delavs-,,--_.•_-.,.;....,......._.,.... Even when i~ is only a question of movemant of

documents or audio-visual materials, the postal delays of up

to several months may severely inhibit maintenance of adequate

contact within the network.

c~ rinanee : Both the preceding proble~s may be solved by incI'ea-

sed funding for air travel and airmail postage. HOLUC:JVsr in

~ractice t.he cost is prohibitive and can only be justified in

the case of certain key individuals and "documents (and even

then it is questionable whether their movement around the net-

work does more than increase awareness of the conceptual cons-

traints imposed upon those who do not have such orivileoes 1;.. ...;

d. Time zones : But even when theie is no financial constraint on

telephone o'r tt.=il8-satel1ite contact, the mi~)match in time zones

may make regular use of such real-time solutions imprat.ical.



l-t18 assumption that the US8 of English resolves

t~18 langu2G8 problem is only crediblo to those whose rrlottler-

to!lgUG is Engli.sh and who are tlluS inssrlsitiv8 to linguistic

impErialism, the conceptual pitfalJ.s of monolingLlalism, and

the problems of concept transfer to 8-"'-_.._--
ThesG difficulties fTIlJSt be f8ced in 6 tranSIlational network,

part of whose function is to make use of such diversity.

ori tie,,; Subtle differences in pers-

pective of this kind around thG network may undermine efforts

at establishing consensus, at maintaining collaboration, or

even at developing communication. Furthermore, it is only

too easy to encrust a different conceptual stance with

stereotyped perceptions and prejudices concerning people of

the culture in question. This inhibits hoalthy development

of the nEd,work ~ Such difficulties are aggravated by the

above-mentioned constraints on communication.

administrative style adopted by the international community

is associated with certain working habits, meeting processes,

t I .. 'J J I l ~ .l-' , ( " ) I ~. 1a -:;J."CU08S cowarcs -C!')8 use Dr LllTie ano space ,-1.- , Clno prererr-sc,

methods of presenting information. There are differences in

other cultures whose significance For the operation of a

transnational network it can be unwise to neglect.

3. ~.Q.lDpment-re18ted in..£.9uaIi ties

a. k~.:iPl!l.eni : The sty Ie of academic wor k poss ibIs in indus tr ia 11
zed countries, because of ready access to telephones, document

reproduction equipment and computers, is not necessarily matche

in developing countries or in poorly funded institutes in the

network.

b. Education ~ It is a function of a transnational university net

work to be comprised of institutes of differing educational

levels and standards. Any assumption concerning the desira

bility of some uniform standard of excellence raises issues

which it is fue purpose of the network to resolve.

c • .r-~u.ndin9. : the difficul ties created by financial constraints,

and the differences aro~nd the network in the relative budge

tary importance of the same items or services, require no

comment.

(*) E.J.Hall. The Hidden Dimension. New-York, Doubleday, 1966



linked to its equipment, educational level, and funding,

special difficulties of communication arise between institutss

whore there is an awareness of ~uctl diff'erencB8 in statu8~

: The administrativB structure

and procedures which a particular institute has acquired or

inherited may render communication between institutes on

substantive and conceptual matters secon ry to fulfillment

of procedural requirements or other behavioural norms. (It 1S

not unknown for some communications between UN agencies to

require approval from 3 or more levels of the bureaucracy 

even for long-distance phone calls).

of many countries,

in which it is desirable that the network should have an

associated institute, expect to have the tight to monitor

communications (whether directly ur indirectly) to and from

such an insJeitute. iiny <:lttempt to avoid this may result in

an increase in the administrative barriers discussed above.

c. Custon.!.~~::,x aD.Q.....excha098-.S?n.t.:r.:.?.!. : Although apparently tri

vial, such difficulties can severely inhibit the movement of

documents and resource persons.

d. Professional difficulties : The movement of persons between

institutes in the network can be indirectly but severely inhi-

bited by the attitude adopted towards such activity by th~

professional or faculty group either in the home-country or in

the receiving country.

5. flultiolic2d:;ion of interlockirlq oersoectives.... 1_.. ,_ .__,......J..:. . ... __l.. _

The operation of the network is considerably complicated by the

need to maintain its relevance to those oriented towards

- pure (ll va l ue - free Il) research

- applied research

- undergraduate education

- postgraduate education

- training / briefing officials

- political relevance as an instrument which through its opera-

tions diminishes North-South and East-West inequalities.



pclicy 1. f:L c Cf3 fo.r action progrSlnm8S by tho international community.

cracies

It is appropriate to note the difficulties in communication which may arise

because of a personls relative slowness of thought, verbal habits, physical

handicaps, or any other charscteristics which may trigger unconscious pre-

judice:ii.

£.E.? b_L(~ f~_~-9.L..lD .:tElE EJj· s£:h~.:ll~.£J a rjJ~.L (*)
Today most scientists are acknowle ged as specialists, for whom it islegiti-

mate to know progressively more and more about less and less. As Harold Lins

tone note (He) : Il~Jhen a group of prestigious future-oriented inter-discipli

nary scientists meets, the result usually fits the words of novelist Arthur

Koestler ~

The moment you put them together in a conference room, they behave like
schoolboys performing a solemn play ••• each of them possesses a small frag
ment of the Truth which he believes to be the Whole Truth, which he carries
around in his pocket like a tarnished bubble gum, and blows up on solemn oc
casions to prove that it contains the ultimate mystery of the universe. Dis
cussion ? Interdisciplinary dialogue? There is no such thing, except on the
printed program. When the dialogue is supposed to start each gets his own
bubble gum out and blows it into the other1s faces. Then they repair, satis
fied, to the cocktail room". (The Call Girls. New York, Random House, 1973).

Georges Gusdorf, in an exceptional survey of interdisciplinarity for the

French-language I!J.SLs:19.E~8dic_~lniversal.i.§.comments on the obstacles to inter

disciplinary knowledge :

an apist§mological obstacle, arising from the inexorable process of disci
pline subdivision and divergence ;

- an institutional obstacle, in that teaching and research institutions re
inforce the above separation through administrative procedures which tend
to eliminate communications with institutions associated with other dis
ciplines ;

- a psycho-sociological obstacle, the division of intellectual space into
ever smaller compartments and the multiplication of institutions assuming
the management of each such territory results in the formation of a feudal
system (he also uses the term epistemological capitalism) which governs
the majority of scientific teaching and research enterprises ;

a cultural obstacle, whereby the separation between disciplines is aggra
vated by the separation between cultures,languages, traditions and their
associated mentalities - to the point that science itself is a typically
western phenomenon.

Gusdorf also notes the existence of various kinds of false interdisciplina

rity.

(*) Extracts from the introduction to "Integrative, unitary and transdisci:'"
plinary concepts "In: Yearbook of World Problems and Human Potential".
Brussels, UIA/Mankind 2000, 1976.

(**) Harold Linstone. Communications; the planner1s predicament. (Paper to
Rome Special Futures Research Conferences, 1973)



J. S not pCJssibl[~ to giV8 a cornprehOilsiv8 description of

computer conferencing in this report. This has been done in a col-

lec on of papers (->: ) which should be read in conjunction this

outline of its relevanCe to the operation of a transnational uni-

A brief description given therein by Murrey Turorf is

as follows

At its simplest level, computer
conferencing is a written form of a con- .
ference telephone call. Using a com-'~

puter terminal, a person can talk to
a group of people by typing messages
and reading, on a display screen or a
printout, what the other people are
saying. The computer automatically
informs the group when someone joins
or leaves the discussion. When a per
son signs off, the computer marks 11is
location in the discussion and picks up
at that point when he rejoins the con
ference. Computer conferencing dif
fers from verbal communication in
some very important ways. People
engaged in computer conferencing can
be both geographically and chronolo
gically dispersed. In computer confe
rencing, everyone may «talk" or
« listen" at the same time. A person
can make his contribution to the dis
cussion at his own convenience, raH18r
than having to wait until other speakers
have finished. He can work at his own
pace, taking as much or as little time

9s he needs to read, contemplate, or
reply. He can « leave» the conference
at any time, knowing thai the computer
will store all of the messages that he
has missed and show them to him when
ever he is ready. Each message is
assigned a number and labeled with
author, date, and time for easy iden
tification and retrieval. Computer con
ferencing is a truly self-activating form
of communication.
The fact that input can be anonymous
leads to more open and uninhibited
discussions, partiCUlarly in the case
of someone who would otherwise be
hesitant to disagree with a superior. The
results of votes are presented only as
distributions and there is no way to
determine who voted which wayan
any particular issue; in addition, a con
feree can change his vote at any time.
During the computer conference, indi
viduals may" whisper" to one another
by exchanging private messages which
are not part of the permanent record
of the conference; the other conferees
are not even aware that these exchan
ges are taking place. This whispering
capability, by making possible timely

subgroup negotiations and discussions,
can lead to more rapid resolution of
important issues. The printout capa
bility provides a permanent record of
the proceedings and insures against
someone being misquoted. It is possi
ble to retrieve information without
going through the entire text; you might
IA dnt to see ail messages contall1lng key
words or the input of a particular per
son.
Computer conferencing puts unique
psychological pressure on a person
whose messages tend to be verbose,

irrelevant, or filled with bureaucratic
jargon he will soon notice that no one
is paying any attention to his messages.
In a face-to-face conference, people
have to give an appearance of listening
to the speak~r,.but there is no way you
can force a·:gU'Y"'fo read your messages
on his computer terminal. One other
important point I should make is that
computer conferencing is the most
efficient way to handle large group dis
cussions involving 25 or 1'101'13 peo\,le
and should be considered any lime
more than five people are discussing a
SUbject. A conference telephone call
begins to get difficult with more than
five people, and face-to-face meetings
encounter problems when more than
15 people are involved.

Feasl bi 1)_"U:.

The feasibility of using computer conferencing may be usefully

examined under the headings of hardware, software, data networks,

data bases, facilitative systems, cost and demand.

Hand\.iJ'Cue Conputer terminals are now increasingly common and it is

expected that they will soon become standard office quipment at

about the cost of a colour TV set. (Note the sudden rise in the

availability of hand computers and the drop in their cost) •

.§.£ft~~~~:2. p, number of software systems have been developed 2,nd are

i n r 8 gu1a r use. Exa rn p Ie s are PUHJ ET/ FOR U[vI, CO I'J FER ,E XI ES • A ne U!

(*) T t· 1 Aransna lona I-\ssociations, 1977, 10. ., speclal issue.
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generation of software 18 beirig tested by user groups under

from the U.S. National Science Foundation.

Intra-CO!"ltinent 1 and j.nt8r~contin8nt21 da

EXclinpluCJ Df

go V ernm,3 II t s p 0 n~30 r 8 d fH3 t UfO r k s are : EUFW ~JL T, S CP.lHJ ; Uj P.fJ ET •

Examples of co ereial networks 2re TYMNET, TELENETD Many net-

works are in operation world-wide for specialized serVlces : finance,

meteorological data, technological know-how, etc.

: 8y mid-1978, it has beon 8stirnated that around 100 data

bases will be available on line through EURONET. The Lockheed data

base service currently provides several thousand customers world-

wide with instant access to 15 million abstracts of reports and

journal articles in science, technology, social science 2nd , .
DUl3.1neSS e

A number of UN Specialized Agencies have developed, singly or jointly

data bases : INIS, AGRIS, DEVSIS, SPINES, ASFIS. Access to such

data bases is importa~t to the operations of a transnational univer-

si ty. Clver !+OD already • I • ro-

e )( 1 S L. ._J. n t. u I' (] P 8 "

Facilitative systems : The UNESCO-based World Science Information.._---"----
System (UNISIST) has been created to facilitate access to informa-

tion, especially via computer-based systems.

C t -I"as : !l(=;;ra ar8 a number of distinct cost elements to be

- ~p 8.00 per

- ¢!; 5.00 per'if'

A recent overall estim~t8 gave the cost of operating 2 multi-conf8~

rence computer system on a nation-wide da~a network in the USA as :

hour psr person (with 300 participants)

hour per person (with 1000 participants.

Some of the cost elements are expected to decrease. Others can be

avoided under certain circumstances (*)

Demand : Examples of the use of computer conferencing by internatio

nal organizations have been given (*). Taking the demand for on-line

access to data bases as an indicatioriof an orientation towards

computer confereHcing, the rate of on-line queries increased by a

factor of 10 in the USA in a recent 3-year period to1million per

year. It is estimated that by 1980 there would be a user demand in

the European Community for 2 million queries per year, doubling to

4 million by 1985.

The above points suggest that the nece~sary information infra

structure for a transnational university exists. The only difficulty

arises with the need to ensure appropriate interfaces for those

without the more technologically sophisticated forms of access.

(-*) See Transnational Associations, 1977, 10,pp. 446 and 441.



Table I
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He h~v('!; pr(;~..sf£::nt:f:.J above n l~jI&(: number -.)J. nt~''''·,~

anti,onJ..l inf'()t~;·t3.r.i('ln t3ystf.:F',':; ~ (:.l;~Hsif.j,ed i_:/lt::O

typea f.'i."o!rt the pure spe.cial1.2,cd. type Bytt (2~t:.•
INIS)' t.(),,'th*~ uiulti ....diacipli.n:\yy c~o,~s~~'$eGtc't2}. type

i~~~c~;p~c~ y ~ t~~~N;~~ha:~ ~~;;:/~,"n~~:,:~~:~. c~; ; ,,;,j !. M-

have been apparent to tlle re6der that the systeu$
described arc higll1y lleterogeneaus, both in r0spe~l

of tbE:it' mode of opet'atl0n and in their level of

:~;~~~~~,en~o::ds;:~~:sd:~:e~,,~~e~~b~~::~~:'~:~i~~~J cr
are plan.ned to be fo~ e'X:E.fi<?JJ':. CAJ\~~S, a.r~d ,H;DL.
while other:s axe·. plaln dOC:Ui!:iento.tloll f.;,erv~ce;g

traditi.onal rnf;thod~ of stcH.i1ge arvj diH&emi·n.~tiJl,
tor example CL}~Il}3',S* Even the faet that By~teD~

eire computeri:?;t:d does not tB 11 much, bec[2;u,s(-,: tL;.,~y

t1Ught be u,:;ing computin.gmethods Flit different Ievals
of: s"'phistic.£ltion~ l'~or i¥lBtanee INIS ·is a.c(',(;~~plisb

ing a quit~ st.ra,ight foritJard f~toragel' Up<LS.1~i ~nd

editing of abstracts in th6 nuclear field,
.the ISIS pro j ~c t of the CbS ~s b",comi 11~ a
quite sophistu~ated syate.m r· l.t1C'orp{)rat~ng datd:
analysia and I'l1oJelling fUTlctions. T:~UgT it $;!-ernz
important t·o try t? dif~\;.";t"(:.nt~ate Syste.Ei$. itl
Borne way along .a <june.nS1.0H gC)lng froB D. SImple
storage function to a s;:phiaticf:i.ted get of function.s)
including conc(~ptuaJ. ta5kn such 'as complex
documentary !ll"arch. Along Hnes, Wi!. have
attempted to break dQvffi the. tees .into four
levels of sy~tems sophililticat
\ole have alBG gdded a. fE;\'l other international
sY5te~St such as'the ISIS system of the Int~1'··

national Lab<:.ur Oi'f ice and the miO Infor"jatl on
System (HUIS). ail illustrative and pertinent
examples.

(FAD)and Technology
(FAO)

AGRTS Int.Tnf.System for Agricultural Sciences
ASFIS Aquatic Science and Fisheries Inf.System
INIS Int.Nuclear Inf.System (IAEA)
ISoNET Int.organization for Standardization Inf.Network (ISO)
ARKISYST Int.lnf.System for Architecture (UNESCO)
CARIS Current Agricultural Research Inf.System (FAD)
INDIS Industrial Abstract Inf.Service (UNIDO)
ISIS Integrated Scientific Inf.System (llO)
AOE Inf.Service on Industrial Equipment and Technologies (UNIDo)
INPADOC Int.Patent Documentation Centre (WIPo)
SDI Selective Dissemination of Inf.Service (UNIDo)
WHIS World Health Inf.System (WHO)
WWW World Weather Watch (WMo)'
CIS Int.occupational Safety and Health Inf.Center (Ilo)
lIS Industrial Inquiry Service (UNIDo)
DEVSIS Int.lnf.System for the Development Sciences (lDRC)
IRS Int.ReFerral Service (UNEP)
DARE Data Retrieval System Doc. in Social and Human Sciences (UNESCO)
GEMS Global Environmental Monitoring System (UNEP)
MEDl Marine Environmental Data and Inf.Referral Service (UNESCO/UNEP)
POPINS Population Inf.System (Population Division of the U.N. Secretariat)
SPINES Science and Technology Policies Inf.Exchange System (UNESCO)
DRS Development Referral Service (SID-oECD)
CLADES Latin American Center for Economic and Social Documentation (EClA)
IDCHEC Intergov.Doc.Centre on Housing and Environment (ECE)
ISDS Int.Serial Data System (UNESCO-UNISIST)
CORE Common Register of Development Activities (lOB)
WDRS World Data Referral Service (UNISIST)
ISIS Integrated Statistical Inf.System (CES)
WISI World Inf.System on Informatics (UNESCO/IBI)
UNISIST World Science Inf.System (UNESCO)

(*) Extracted from Data for Development Newsletter, Oct.1977. (Special
issue: Information systems and international organizations)
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Wtlilst there lS li.ttle doubt t110t COmpl_Jtor confersncing t-18rd-

ware and software luill be available ir1 ITlany J.ocations over tt18 f18Xt

few years, it is imrJortan"t -tC) faco the fact tllst they will not be

available in many dovelopirlg country locations. Nor, for that

11 they be available in 8om8 dosirabla locatiof1s in

indus ialized cQuntriesc And, even en they ar8 avsi ble to a

particular institute, the 2 inistrativ8 procedures ana physical

location of a terminal may be such as to reduce the desirable

ftJDling of Hhan "'''Gn H accessibility to thOSD in the in~~titut8<t

Compromises can however be made to overcome some of these dif-

ficultiss. The compromises are quite unsa factory to purist~3 -

and a number of advantages are indeed lost - but they

a considerable improvement on the current situation.

, ,
00 refJre'3E!11T::

Essentially the compromises take the form of successive IJmita-

.~ on full intercontinental, round-the-clock, on-lil1e acces,,). The

re are many possible intermediate stages and combinations which could

best be presented as a table, but they can be summarized here

Intercontinental : Instead of
~--_.-.,--, an inter-continental link-up, a

costly intra-continental link-up is possible. Exchange of data bet-

ween continents could be accomplished periodically, whether by high-

speed temporary links or by physical transfer of tapes.

continental link-up is not fea~ible, a national (or even a sub-natio

nal) link-up could be need,with per.iodicinternational transfers of

data.

nound~ock : Instead of maintaining the computer conferencing

files on-line over the 24-hour period, this could be done for as

many hours per day or per week, as was justified. (This procedure

is already adopted for intercontinental access to certain data bases).

pn-~in~ : If on-line operations were not practical, batch operations

could be instituted with an appropriate periodicity. To reduce the

time (and thus the cost) of long-distance link-ups, greater use could

be made of the option in computer conferencing software of switching

large amounts of information onto a nearby high-speed line printer.

Indeed, it might be better for a user to request via his terminal

that distant files {or file updates) he transferred to a local

computer with which he can theri interact at lower cost (and at the

end of his interaction, or more infrequently, any updates could be

transferred back from the local computer into the intercontinental

network). ~nalogous cost saving can be achieved with terminals which



have 801~8 storage capaci·ty.

to engage in inter-active dialogue via a terminal, particularly if

some of the more restrictive comprom e8 are selected. Nev8r-Lhr01as:3

a USCI' could still employ the computerconferencingsystem to

search for information correspon ng to his interests (like searching

a data And if that were not feasible, he could au torn a tical

ly be sent (whether through computer terminal, telex, or 'Jy -un'>'> '\i l ~ 0 l,.J)

information corresponding to a permanent profile of his interests.

Personal access : Instead of 8 personal ((Jesk--top)

terminal could bo shared by a depa:ctment or, failing that, by a

whole institute. If that were not possible, an individual could go

every day or week to a service bureau or institution

in the same ci ty frorH lJJhj_ch he CDlJ1.d Ij~nk in to the riCJtUJork for the

necessary period of tlme. If that were not feasible, messages to

or from one or more persons at B particular instituto f •
\01' J.n a

particular country) could be processed at tho noarest available

computer - the final link with the person being made by mail •

.2J,d!lFf1~E..i. : Cleady thore 2::re manyo possible co(npromisG combinationc)

from which the most appropriate could be selected for a particular

C8.S8c Indeod different options could be selected depending on the

amount or urgency of work with which the user was faced at any

pc:;rticuL:er tim8~ I J.
• L, is also possible to anvisage the use of focal

points whose function it W2.18 to act/as interfeJce betwf.3erJ the COfllputer

based network and those dependant on post, telox and telephone.

Comouter conferencino network facilities_ ' .....o.-.....__,;,;",...~ __

A whole range of interdependent facilities is available to

those involved in the computer-supported transnational university.

Focal topics : An important concern at all levels of participation in

the network is to determine what topics are currently a focus of

attention, whether as a research project concern, or ~s content in an

educational programme, or in an information collection programme, or

as a problem requiring contributions from many disciplines, or as

the special concern of a particular individual,

any of a variety of computer-based conferences.

be obtained either from a current list of topics

activated search.

or as the theme of

Such information c~nl

or by a specially I



gny individusl irl t~18 r~8twork can sond 2 massago to any

atllor and it will be stored until he cares to 8X81'11lne i·t G

cj,lity is tile basis for effective forolal and irlfor 31 interaction.

Messages may range from daperS()rlelized comrIlsnt on topics of rnutual

interest to jokes and greetings. They may be anonymous

with selected people.

'OJ ", L,l / ~ ~c. i! I l"':L shared

: Messages to onoself may also be recorded as notes.

Sucl'~l 2]. HnoteboDk H iE; currc3nt.ly usoc-j to buiJ~d up rnaterial,;; (':is 2: pGrSOnE~)

thinking on a topic develops, until it is appropriate to share some

of the items with selected other people or to restructure them into

on r.·.~,·~.:L~Prl. ~0r)0~t TnO~ ocrle'L~~l or(~oo0/Cli~1~~iIJut;01-1 +'I~I~ounr'lrut thj c r'o~-u \_" v ,-_ .... ..L t-l j_' ".' -'- J. .'J ""--.l. (::.. eJ "--' .,j L ... ',_::l ......) ,'" ...- u ,,1.- ...... L , '-' _I.. '-'._ l;j ....1 V l ....,j I '__' l.,

work.

s : A self-defined but usually unstructured group of
":;:';;;";~.;_::'';;;''';;.'';';~;''':;;;'._...:,.."_.;;'';;;''';;'

people in the network may contribute to and modify 8 common file of

notes on a selected group of topics over a period of weeks or months.

At some stage these notes may be r~structuredintoan edited report

for wider access and distribution. One or more such filss ITlay be used

as a nbulletin" or "newsletter!! to store l11essagE3s of interest to a

large number of participants v This might list new topics, new parti-

cipants, new mini-conferences, calls for contributions or comment,etc.

Sor!lin2rs I Where there ere time constraints and a degree of group

structure, participants may be required to intervene and comment on

the interventions of others in order to arrive at a consensus state-

ment which can be structured into a report on the focal topic for

wider distribution. The frequ8ncy and intensity of exchanges, in

the case of a research seminar for example, is ~uch greater than in

the previous case •

.S.8.miQars II: i'J,s a variatiory6n the previous case, and of particular

interest in an educational mode, one participant (the "educator")

may, over 0 period of days or weeks, transfer' successive llpages" of

material from his personal file to the seminar file as course material

on which the other partlcipants (the "students li
) arB invited to comment.

The educator may have privileged access to the personal notofiles of

each student and may then ~end them individual messages on the basis

of lllhat he S8es.

Assembl~~s : In the case of a complex topic (possibly involving hun

dreds of participants) which can be usefully broken down into sub-topic

each sub-topic may be made the focus of a seminar and/or a collective



note file.

21 11]c'J T...•·+icLI·li:'T ir',di\!.i.d!.Jal CO'llr' i.,;~ptl·C'·i;-;"!+';,' (""C''''l''ILJ _ - ~ L. ~"._ ~J i-oj ,-, rio -' ••~ i- c." ~ .. '-J ',Cl l~ V

in as many as he wished

11~houth

Rapporteurs can monitor the progress of BBCh seminar and formulate

r 81 r:J\i3 n-c to

cro~3s-1ink8g83 be"two f1 S8f!li.n rlsub~topj.cs can be made as co'nplex 2S

In required by the structure of the macro-topic on which a consonsus

is required.

The se inar-typo environ eflt can bs rnodified toper -j ~..
.'- v

very inten iV8 synchro,nol18 j.nteraction over a period of tlours~

conditions correspond to those already used in international I'e ti,OIlS

simulation

'L' 1-' d"L II l" Ij u"' 1 ((1 P"I I' n Ll'-'] '" n d 0 t.I'·1 co r r) ~1 I' {"j r·i ,', "" 11·1- c- l' f') t· 'I ,e, [lB' .,. l'l r"p 1.( l' co Jr" !'1 ,.1~ • -..~. ~ - ~~, .J.~ \ _. _. s. u < 1-) J q . . , L .... -- f '-'< V -'- o...J ~ \_J --,- . l, w I w I .~ I.J ~) _' L !. . '-.J "I ,:..

electronic qU8stionn ire which can be used to facilitate surveys,

complex votes and 0elphi procedures, and subsequent data processing.

Interventions or contributions of any individual

are each numbered. Qthsrs can of course comment on previous intsrven
tiofV3 by number. Such COmfTH:Jnb=o Ccin te3k,3 the form of :,-,imple \Jotes,

usually anonymouse IntE3I'\iBntions' rna)! cll;30 be ranked or fla~]~ll~cJ in

terms of SOi'ne criteria

by k'3yword).

~r"~nvnll·tv L' r~ntrol~_ ...&_,_,_~-'-- ~_l . _ Participants may choose the Degroe of privacy

of e)flY intl:lrvention they make. This fllDy range from Il open to all in

1l 0pEm to 'named individuals", -Co completely priv3te. ComrTlents may be

made anonymously or under pseudonyms. This may.be very important

liJhEJre it' L.:; suspected that tho interpretation given to interventions

would be influenced by the culture, background, or other characteris

tics of participants. The convenor/organizer of a particular seminar

may have formal control over who p8rtici~ates in the seminar (although

particular cases might be put to a vote, for example). He may also

have the right to scan the messages of those participating in the

seminar, which may be very appropriate in the case of an educator/

student relationship. Maintaining the distinctionbetw8en a multitude

of parallel seminars is not a problem, and links between 80me of them

can b 8 8 S t c; b .1 ish 8 d U! h 8 nne c e s 8 a r y (s 8 min a r 8 ca n a 1sob e II n 88 ted It

within ona another).



: S 8 partici f1tS m y ~13V8

V~d8 translations for messages to r fro:)l psrticulsr 1 ngllagc. n

in d i \J i 3.1 C 2l n (9 x :e f3 S s h i~:3 corn rn e n t .i r"1 hiE) () \.U n 12. n ~J u ~j F:i, t ran f cJ I' t 1'13

comment to the translator lljho sends tl"J8 ansI ted v8rsion irl I'sturn.

(A record would bo kapt f'or budgetary PlJrlJOS8 \ -I '-'I • C' i,~ .L! a ~) • I .l ,,-, . __ .::J l, ,l c; I 1

Alterr12tively, S81oct8d LJn 81ls13ted

interventions ITt Y be swit(~h8d on roquest to Cl trsnsl tor tuhoth n
returns the trarlslated version& Presumably ~30n18 of tl~is transl tion

work could be donC3 with
, .

fTl;::jCfllne

: Some participants may have a special func-

tion either to assist those having problems in using the network or

to,provide 8xplanattons regarding substantive or prc]cedural G18ttsrs

associ ted with 2 particular seminar. This can be done anonymously

wh~ch maybe of considerable advantage to those who would otherwise

not. feel free to ask such questions for fear of "loss of face". In
I

the case of standard questions, ths participant might be given an en-

try point into a programmed instruction package within which he can

maneuver according to the background knowledge he needs to acquire.

(User guides arc usually built into computer conferencing software

and mar,uals are not flSCeSS21ry).

iiesourco l.ist,~ • U 'I') c.:> "r, 1.' +- l' C' ; U C' ·t]' f' 1.' -:.i rl
C "$ ...... .L C ." v • ':.::> ...J w __ . t, --.4 iJ a collectivG note file ay bc;

opened to build up a bibliography of relevant articles, or a directory

of relevant contacts, etc. This may at any time be edited into a

report for hardcopy reproduction and distribution.

nals is to gain access to distant data bases, possibly outside the

computer conferencing network. Data bases may be exchanged through
the n (:') t u/o I' k • The da tam 21 y a 1sob e mc:m i p u1 ate dan d re - pre sen t e cI (e. 9 •

as a graph) as an aid to the discussion in a particular seminar. The

latest conferencing software also allows individuals to send data or

retriDval messa~~8s to a "cmnput.eT:-simulatecitl particip2lnt which replie.s

with the re-ordered data or the results of 8 search.

Rep 0 ~ t f;?_.~g. t i129..3: i!..0:, i.) rod u c t ion : As not e d at \/2, rio us poi Il t s 8 b 0 V e ,

editing facilities are built into the software to enable the text of

interventions to be restructured into a report, with appropriate

bibliographical and numerical data. Comments and modifications may

be made to successive cir2fts of a report before it is "releasodl!

within the network or converted to hardcopy for offset reproduction.

The same facilities can be employed by an individual in

a paper.

PreD8rino. ~



ccnvuniBflce.•

A major dvantago (Jf COGlpu·tsr confeT8ncir19 is

r·t is not r18cessary to wasta time in gestures of

politerlGSS to sps2kers. It is not nec8ss~ry to re8d items considered

of J.ittle interest.

on 8 £.ly intervSfltions nd replies without bC3ing subject to

cut-offs by the pres-i.dent of 8 ffic8tirlg anxiou to sdjclJrn fer

. ,
T' l -c.r ;::: 1" jt

cockt :i1,,;. This 8ncour 90S cansi. red r8fldxion arId

slow thinkers or poor speakers, if their com:TIants are of interest;

may be rented and it is clearly

possibly for this to be partially Dr completely covered by a subsidy

in 3 particular case. Of greater interest, however, is the possibilit

that funding bodies are able to snhance communication in a variety

of circumstances.

be melde for :

Subsidies (£..t!lOE. than '1"01' hardumrE,ren-(211) might

any computer use, ~n order to reduce the effective unit rates of
cornput e r use t 0 •.e.!2:L._E?..~.E..bh.£~2. i nth eel [l II two r k

- comp u ter US 8 by ~sJ.?.~Ei!:,Ac ~~d(d..(11§., .._.££.._9~?_~, p OS s1 b1 y b 8caus 8 of

their qualificBtions, the topics with which they are normally asso

ciated, or the resource llmitations of the institutes in which they

are located (whether In developing or industrialized countries)

computer use by any individua~s or groups concerned with a

.t..£2i_s or group aftopics whose devolopment I'equirDs encourclgeITWnt.

This might even be restr.icted to fupding communicat,ian concerning

the r ell a ti0J::l_~b..-i.2... b e t~ueen sp [~ci f ic __~0JP icc;.

- computer use by any (or specified) individuals for communication

wit~a' specified individual or group whose contribution to the

network needs to be encouraged.

In each case the detection of appropriate fund recipients and

the accounting problems in managing the ~ubsidi8s can be handled

almost entirely by·computer - possibly to the point that neither

donor nor recipient would be known to eBch other, if this was so

desired. In the case of much-solicited individuals faced with an

overload of incoming messages it would even be pos~ib18 to credit

their accounts if they receive (or respond) to messages addressed

to thorn. (cf l;he "reply paid" telegram)



The last poi.nt ill.t.) trotes one possibiJ.1ty

of maf<i,ng flexible US8 of the most scarce resource, n2i081y tIl
-=;.~;~• ..;;:...::.,:::.:.;:.-:-:"~

who are much in demand.

conferencing appro it possible .~r or f:iuch

Clearly the co puter

relate effectively with far more people (as consultant, educator,

He cen form,-'\t

texts ad essed to specific groups,rsspond to specific questions from
such grou or fro individuals, scan comments made by (selected) in-

dividuals, in 8ach

2' r I wtlich could in SOlTIS cases be a standard message or in others

a I'efeIT31 to ,~ more qualified person or. to a progr8mmsd instruction

He thus avoids the t consuming obligations of face-to-face

contacts he would necessarily be unable to mest. Use of a trans18tor
as an intermediary (see above) also considerably increases the number

of those with whom he can communicate~ It must

a key individual can contribute effectively to the university network

~~8ther from a fixed location (possibly in a non-nstwork institute from

which the major portion of his income is derived), or during travel

t th t · (.. h f th . . .L. t \ . 1·'o 0 81' coun r18S ,Wn81. er or - e unlverSl L,y or no ), or on no loay

( ." , ..)If ns so Wlsne8 •

unimportant possibilities for cost reduction in a communication net-

work, B book purchasing file could be opened to facilitato bulk

purchase of key books at discount rates (p;ssibly further reduced by

subsidies as above).

Interr~~atinq dive~qent .perspectives

As noted above, a transnatiomjl univErSity network can beneficially ser

ve different functions for different categories of user. The challenge

is to blend their respective requirements at whatever points they are

shared and to separate them wherever they are considered to be distinct

whilst at the same time providing a context for any evolution in the

relationship between user concerns and minimizing the normal tendency

toresist such flexibility. An indication of how this is achieved is

given below under somewhat arbitrary sub-headings.

Education mode : Typically this arises when a number of individuals

with access to the network indicate that they wish to benefit from

interaction with one or more resource persons also in the network.

Emergence of course themes, if they are not imposed, may be facilited

by prior interaction between the participants, potential resource

persons, and possibly with the encouragement of funding bodies. The



is not constrainsd by time,distancB or language - except when rapid

l" n -'L' c', reo, C' .ll'· .; 0 n 'j co -",=:; CJ lfl" -.L~ ':1 CI' ('; ", i-I'l a II I~ ['] en l'l-] lL', to, r 11 r',", ~w d '''' ) Cn I) r 3 ,,, m:3 t P,. I,' l" co.. 1 C;3 ',",'I • t .. __ \..:.<.....1 ~ ~"L __ <.-1 .l.. '-' 'Oj~' c.;" .,L. v (,.-:,., .....' ,.. ~ ',," t, I· '-' 9 _ '- _ '--' ...... _ _ __. ..l.. _._

" 'b ' . " ]sup00r~8o y aUOlO-VlSU3_ materi s distributed in conventi.onal for @

The dvantags of the approach clearly lios in permitting interaction

betwecn people who would not otherwise have contact, in 'facilitating

tho bast USB of theinteractiorl time at the convenience of botll par-

tios,and in the possibility of obtaining complementary information

or porspectlv83 from others in tf18 118twark possibly only incidentally

concerned with education. This applies in the case of undergraduate

and postgradu21 te samin:-Jr. situations as t!Jell as the nstaff collagen

mode appropriate to brief~ng delegates or officials.

" Here t.he of the
,..... t ~

individuals. concern p a.r "C.lclpa t.l.ng or

ins ti tutes is to use the network to .L ' out irler3s on each othE3r, ob-Ges T,

tain assistance or comments on difficulties they are experiencing,

obtain bibliographicol end quantits'tive data (using the SElCH"cll and

computation p08er of possibly distant computers), Bnd collaborate on

comparative surveys Bnd other projects. In addition any particular

research activity is intimately linked to the project funding and

project management processes which are vital to its commentement and

not out of phase with the other, as can often occur particularly in

and ma-

38 ap--

in fact provides (-J contextnebliork

new research activity rather than

the

of

of

: Research on complex topics, as well

both modes focus on the same reality and that one is

The continuit.y

that

plication of existing research to them, requires organization

which nurtures the conception

of ensuring

isolated institutes.

a project-by-project orientation.

continuation.

I
subjecting the creative period to the vagaries of grantsmanship and I

. I
The network also ensures approprlatel

!
continuity between the research mode and the education mode. Clearly I
wherever research data bases can be used in the education mode, either ·1
directly or via some "complexity filter ll

, then this is a valuable i1lec1nS i

I
I
I

EE.2 Jec 'c .!3.~ef'1ent mode

nagement. Nesting much of the communications within the network can

considerably facilitate the management process - particularly where

it is a question of linking many individuals or institutes concerned

to a varying degree with many different sub-topics (themselves linked



in B co pls>( ppttsrrl t·"c} r

process was first fully used by NASA on t StJch

tran d ciplinary, multi-01odal projects dspend for thoir affecti\fSneSS

on co unic2tions not onJ.y to ar1d franl tIle project Ie der, but also

between the colJ.8~oratirlg bodies who need to respond to each others

j.nsights/nS8ds and camp nsate for 82ch others excesses and weaknsss8s$

As noted above the access of funding tJodies to the

network, and of participants to such bodies, facilitates tt18 whole

process wheraby projects are proposed, peer-reviewed, 111onitored and

fir"1311y evaluated. In addition, negotiating joint opOS3.1s cJ.nel

joint funding involving many bodies concerned or

objectives of 3 project
,
D8corne8

The whole process of resource allocation,

accounting and review in a complex environment is carried out with

considerable precision and without loss of flexibility. Computer

conferencing could facilitate a transition from programme - budgets

, ". d' "'"1 (pre-oeFlne In 08~al a year or more prior to implementation) to

flexible negotiation of funds in response to ongoing reconception of

needs and opportLlnities~

: An associate institute acquires, through the

network, access to counterparts (data and resources) around the

world which can assist in the advancement of work in its priority areas

A greater opErational reality is given to the sense of participation

in the llknollJledge communityll. ~~hilst this is a stimulus to the insti

~te itself, it also ensures that others are aware of its attitude to

the relevance of their work to its priorities. Clearly there is
,
J.. 8SS

stimulus for an individual to move from one institute to another to

reduce any personal feelings of intellectual isolation. As noted

above, the process of funding individuals or projects based on one

or a combination of institutes should be much facilitated, with

valuable reinforcement of institutional identity.

Doc.u.:no.n_tati..!2.il mode. : /':\CC83S to the network, and consequently to the

bibliographical and other data bases to which it can be linked, will

considerably strengthen an institute1s library or documentation func-

tion. (In fact, irrespective of whether a university network is esta-

blished, libYary networks will continue to expand. Clearly it is de-'

sirable that appropriate cross-linkages should be explored to avoid

unnecessary costs and duplication).



: A r'lettllOrk of institutes WllOS8 purpose is partly

to improve resporlsa to uJorld problo!lS'112S a responsibi,lity to b able

to furni~Jh the m8di~3 (incluc!ing govornnlont agency information

wi.th appl"">O iate tiat8, b,(.1ckground I'l-Jfc::rencu~-J Dnd con~)ici8.r8cJ cOinr;1[:::~nto

Failing this tho media are obliged to fabricate and disseminate an

iroage of reality wtlich is out of ph3S8 with currant thinking or1 the

same problemse Such lack of contact reduces the erodibility of ini~

tiativ8s originatod within the network and makes it more difficult to

fund them. Tho computer conferencing process could be very helpful
. . . tIn ensurlng approprl8 8 communication to avoid such difficulties.

(The ! ~ I"·meQlS moae lS In fact a stage of data d6-cofTIplexifj.cation beyond

that required for the education mode, but the importance of mairlt i-

and tho media ren13J_ns).

Clearly an effective transnational university network

is of considerable potential value to the policy formulation process

in response to world problems (as studied within the network). The

pool of data-supported expertise constituted by the network in

research mode can also be tapped on a continuing basis in an advisory

mode - even in emergency situations. (It should not be forgotten that

the first computer conferencing system was developed for the U.S. Of

fice of Emergency Preparedness). In fact the continuing use of the

network to facili tete interaction betuJt:H:!rI resoarch and policy' peI'spec-

tives is of considerable advantage in tightening up a communication

process often characterized as slow, if not of little relevance to

both parties.

It is highly probable that other users will emerge or

link into the university network from other networks. Some may

benefit simply by passively monitoring seminars, as would be the case

with academic institutes not wishing to participate Gctivoly

netuJOrk. S0fi18 of these users m<:-3Y fWC-'Jn be willing to contribut.e finan

cially for the privilege of such aCC8SS.



U~3l? of CD rJUtf~2?r CDrtr !-}e2nC:L.r)l~ focilit tiv an indiv tJ31 f s cr t~iV{J

luorl< and to nurtl.~r8 the procosses by ~lich tls interacts til hi,~3 cel",...

8xtensiv8 Nation 1 Science Foundation funding In the US Con~:Ji. (?I'E}-

ble practical experience has already boen gaillsd over t~l8 iJ8St clgc8

tllrough work at tIle Canter for Aug entillg ~1um3n InteJ.lact (Stanford

It is claar that computer confercncing pro~/id

a very exci-ting in ].18c 31 enviror'fi18n"t in ish irldividu21s can

rnairltain nthinkil-1g fiwmentum il
• f\lthough plicit in the process, it

would see that no specific offort has been rDade to determine how it

and the formulation of more integrative concepts. Alrsady, however,

any participant may conduct earches for contributions into the nst-

work containing specific keywords.

linked in sequences or networks across con~~8ntional categories.

Computer conferencing could have a major impact in this area when

deliberate efforts are made to provide users with a range of classi-

fication schemes to guide such searches by grouping and interlinking

concepts in a variety of ways.

11 ••• it Hi highly prob2Jble that such DrlViron'!lents will be df:1IJelopc)d

for creative thinkers in key research disciplines and policy environ-

ments and for the conferences and institutions 1n which they ~nteract.

The key to the attractiveness for them of such (micro)environments is

the manner in which the pr6cesses of thinking and communication are

blended with those of storage, retrieval, classification and reclas8i-

fication. In fact it is the intimate relationship between shared

creative thinking and exploratory integrative reclassification in the

light of new insights which is the chief feature of such environments.

Of special interest is the manner in which the processes of ana~ysis,

conceptual innovation (and its verbal representation), explanatory

comment, linkage to related initiatives, abstracting, classification,

dissemination, and peer-group assessment effectively blur together

into 8 new and more dynamic process whose nature remains to be explored

and for which the current division of labour is inadequate.'1 ( ).

Not only should this lead to improvements in interdisciplinary commu

nication, it should also lead to the development of better ways to

restructure a network of concepts to facilitate comprehension at a

lower level of complexity whilst maintainy ~8ducational)pathwaysbet-



'1

ween the lower and the higher levels of cOlnplexityo StJch an unvir'or~-

ment is also ideal for the processes rSC1tJi.red to 8X1Jlore a c111(~~\J:L te

the' serious problems of conceptual and t8rninologic~~1 arnbiguity C)13-

racteristic of the social sciences which have been extensively docu-

mented by the Committee for Conceptual and Terminological Analysis ( ).

This Committee is currently collaborating with the Social Science

Division of Unesco which has established the RE t 0 ~'n

SYS~8m loor lnTorma-

tion on current social science research. fis part of DARE, an addi-

tional file, called INTERCDNCEPT, is to be set up to handle conceptual

and terminological information which will both improve retrieval capa-

bilitiE'.s of RE and facilitate ongoing analytical work on concepts

and terms (The project is also linked to a Unesco/International

Science Council initiative on clarifying concepts in the social

sciences). If the analytical work can be combined with experiments

in classification, tools should emerge to facilitate transdisciplinary

intellectual process - particularly in the computer-supported environ-

ment advocated here.

The contrast between this approach and the con0entional one has been

px·olo~ed ;n OCrJ~r0tc r~~c:rc ( ):... ': .... .L -,.j ..L 1 ",-'JClt- Cl ex '-..J I'..,.IL.,t-J,.::, 0 l G

Of spocial value is the ability of computer conferoncing to provide

an environment for the interactions between different schools of

thought. This is imporfant because the current procedure, in an

effort to protect what is distinct in each approach, leads to beha

viourwhich 1s01ates and condemns groups which hold minority 0iew-

points. Computer conferencing ensures protective isolation but it

tual focii by appropriate and specific software options remains to be

how to facilitate conceptual convergence on transdisciplinaryconcep-

The question

than

The most

more

indicate" guidelines for thinking about the matter.

encourages exchanges wherever they may prove fruitful.

study of lfinterdisc1plinarityl! ( ) does not how~ver do

explored.

( ) G. Sartori, FoW.Riggs, H.Teune. Tower of B~bel ; on the definition and
analysis of concepts in the social sciences. Pittsburgh, International
Studies Association, 1976.

( ) G. Sartori. Interconnected information and knowledge representation in
the social sciences. Pittsburg, International Studies Association,
1974 (COCTA HP. 24)

( ) A.J.N. Judge. Knowledge-representation in a computer-supported environ
ment. InternatiDnal Classification, 4, 1977, nO 2.

( ) A.J.N. Judge. R~13tionshipbetw8en elements of knowledge. Pittsburgh,
International Studies Associations, 1972 (COCTA HP. 3) subsequently
abridged as CDCTA HP. 9.

( ) Centre for Educational Research and Innovation. Interdisciplinarity ;
problems of teaching and research in universities. Paris, DECO, 1972,
321 p.
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The term "network lt is in increasing use as in some way holding the

clue to a more desirable and more appropriate method of organization

or modelling organization - whether in the case of individuals, of

groups or organizational units, of information distribution, or of

concepts (*). Despite this acceptability, it is not yet clear just

what makes up a network, how it should "function", or how it is in

fact different from a "system fl (*). Some very interesting work remains

to be done. There is a danger, however, in becoming trapped by the

suggestive power of the metaphor and in failing to explore the possi

ble operational realities which it suggests.

The description of computer conferencing indicates the nature of an

environment which encourages "networking". This process seemingly
individuals

involvet who t~nd to exchange information and ideas, who form groups,

who are (indiVidually or via such groups) linked to other groups or

institutions. Such bodies themselves exchange information, funds, etc.

The topics or concepts about which information is exchanged are them

selves interlinked in complex networks. None of these interwoven

networks is static. They grow in terms of a variety of established

patterns. Conceptual networks are paralleled by interpersonal and

intergroup networks. The established patterns are continually replaced

by new forms of varying duration. Such changes may be catalyzed by

events such as meetings (perhaps via computer) which provide focal

points through which new links are momentarily made and then possibly

given permanence through the establishment of working relationships

or even formal organizations - whether of concepts or of social

groupings. Clearly new concepts (or concept relationships), values

or problems give rise to new meetings, new projects, new organizations,

new information systems and new regulations. These is turn catalyze

the emergence of further concepts, values or perceived problems. There

are many shifts and waves in the changing pattern of relationships 

many are short-lived and do not provide a basis for organization of any

permanence. "Sympathetic" changes may occus out of phase with one

another and provoke "degeneration" to a more "primitive" level of o1:'ga-

(*) Transnational Associations 1977, 9 (articles reporting on these
issues)

- Organizational systems vs. network organization
- System/network complementarity
- The network alternative.



nization. The structure of any of these networks is not only a matter

of detached observation. Much energy in devoted by individuals and

organizations associated with these networks to re-ordering them •

. Domains Qf influellce and hierarchiesars8stablishedaroUhd

specific problems, values and concepts are given territorial charac

teristics and stimulate appropriate behaviour. (*)
Clearly participants must adopt strategies to further projects cor

responding to their viewpoints and values. Such projects give rise to

a degree of coordination encompassing certain domains - although the

networking process provides continuity over time and a context to

"nest" or link various le\/els or stages of coordination/centralization 

autonomy/decentralization. The possible complexity is great, and were

it not for the ability to facilitate, track and display this process

by computer, its dynamism and flexibility could not be incorporated

in an option which would be viable operationally or administratively.

Although the expertise, software and hardwar~ are all available,

they have not yet been applied to the task of facilitating operation

of such networks and actualizing their potential. How can a complex

of concepts values, individuals and institutions catalyze itself

into a pattern of convergence from which will emerge the appropriate

insights and breakthroughs - before it reorients itself in response

to new circumstanc~s, in a new configuratio~, and with a different

set of elements? What can be done to facilitate coalition formation

and reformation in such a context ?

Clues to the directions which merit ~ploration include: the new

principles of "structured design" for computer soft.ware, the principles

of structural analysis and synthesis embodied in operational informa

tion systems for chemical structures (**), the possibilities of desi-

gning new conceptual and organizational structures which follow from a

generalization of tensegrity principles (***), and the ability to

handle such complexity in comprehensible form on computer display

screens and computer generated network maps (****)

(*) Paragraphs adapted from: A.J.N.Judge. International organiza~lon

networks ; a complementary perspective. In ~ P.Taylor and AJR Groom.
International Organization. London, 1978, pp. 392-3. .
(**) R.E.Carhart et ale Applications of artificial intelligence for che-I
mical inferenc~ ; an approach to computer-assisted elucidation of mOle-I
cular structure. J.Amer.Chem.Soc.97 (1975) pp. 5755-5762.
(***) R.8uck~inster Fuller. Synergetics ; explorations in the geometry
of thinking. New-York, Macmillan, 1975, 876 p.
(****) Yearbook of World Problems and Human Potential. Brussels, Union
of International Associations/Mankind 2000, 1976 (annexes).



The need for such new models and opeI'atioflZ-il " sca ff:Llding ll at this timE::

is obvious from the terms in which Johan Galtung in obliged to couch

his understanding of how the UN University project on Goals, Processes

and Indicators of Development needs to evolve: Il\.rJhat is net-Jded is an

organic compromisebetw8en the two extremes (laissez-faire versus di

rected approach), using the fact that a network of research institutions

is being created, neither an unre1ted set, nor a vertically integrated

research organization. Characteristic of a network is great flexibility

and dynamism. Some central coordination does not preelude sub-sets from

forming their own sub-centres, developing their own lines of research

geared to their particular condition ••• Where the balance point will

be remains, to some extent, to be seen, as part of the process". He

concludes with the suggestion to lliet the matrix play", encouraging

a maximum of activity (a) by each institution on its preferred topics,

(b) between institutions and (c) between topics. Computer conferencing

has a role to play in providing an e'nvironment in which this flexibility

is protected and taken for granted, rather than being an operating

condition which can only be maintained with continuous effort.

Conclusion

Computer conferencing provides a very powerful environment through

which to overcome many of the obstacles to : trans-nationality, trans-----
disciplinarity, trans-culturel contact, and trans-organizational colla-

boration. One can but speculate on the synergy resulting from a many

fold increase in networking possibilities. It is appropriate to nota

that it is genuinely non-territorial in organization and operation and

as such is an appropriate vehicle for a transnational university net

work. It should also be remarked that conventional notions of

"organization", "meeting", "projectll~ and "information system ll are

blended together with in a new operational reality which encompasses

them all, and more besides.

To the extent that the accepted structural principles governing the

organization of concepts and models are influenced by the principles

governing the structures of the organizations within which they are

conceived, then the concepts emerging from the advocated network

environment are likely to be much more flexibly responsive to the com

plex society in which we live. In this sense the operation of the

network provides more appropriate clues to understanding the society

which it is the purpose of the network to reflect upon e And in

the case of the UN University project on Goals, Processes and Indica

tors of Development, the networking process in many ways models develop-
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mental processes occurring in society which the project hopes to

elucidate and track with appropriate indicators.

Finally, even if computer conferencing cannot be used to support

transnational university operations, consideration (or simulation) of

how it might work, and affect concept formation and associated inter

personal and inter-group behaviour, is an instructi0e exercise in its

own right.






